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A Proud  Heritage of   
Quality  Housing  Since 1971. 

Answers the 
question 

What is a 
Systems Built 

Home? 



 

 

 

Stunning 
Kitchens 

and Living 
Areas 

 

 

Outstanding 
Baths, Dining 
Rooms and 
Utility Areas   

 
  

Energy Efficient 

High Quality 

Custom Building 

Fast  

Cost Effective 

The Fairmont Advantage 



 

 

 

Fairmont “System Built” Modular Homes 
A building system is an exceptionally efficient engineered method of producing afford-
able, high quality construction. The use of building systems is common in many differ-
ent types of residential, multi-family, and commercial applications.  A Fairmont modu-
lar is the culmination of one type of building system.  Modular homes are constructed 
in segments (called modules) in a climate controlled factory environment.  Assembly is 
completed by craftsman using specialized tools.    

 
 

What is the Modular Building Process all about? 
A Fairmont modular home is a study in efficiency and quality.  The building  
process begins with the design phase using state of the art Computer Aided  
Design (CAD) systems to create a new Fairmont floor plan.  After completion of all design work, the building process begins.  Quality 
control, quality materials, and attention to detail are of paramount importance.  Efficiency begins with modern factory assembly line 
techniques.  Work is not delayed by weather, subcontractor no-shows, or missing materials.  Once the modules are constructed they 
are ready to be delivered and set.  Trucks deliver each section to the site where they are lifted by crane and placed onto the permanent 
foundation.  An experienced “set crew” assembles the modules on the foundation and completes the finish work. 

 

 

Are Modular and Site Built Homes  
the same? 

 
 

Modular Homes are constructed to the same state, 
county and local building codes as a site built 
home.  A modular home is inspected during each 
phase of construction and an independent, third 
party inspection agency approves each home prior 
to shipment.   
 

  Your answer to efficient, on time construction 

 

 Financing and Customizing a new home  

Modular Financing is identical to site built construction and Fairmont offers custom building.  

All the descriptive representations of the products and programs in this brochure are believed to be correct at the time of publication.  However, due to product improvement and changes in  
suppliers—design and production accuracy cannot be guaranteed.  Therefore, equipment colors, material specifications, prices and model availability are subject to change without notice. 



 

 

 

 

Modular Construction versus Site Built Construction  

Modular Construction Site Built Construction 
 

Where do you 
want the  

materials for 
your new home 
to be stored? 

 

Is standing  
water and 

soaked floor 
decking  

something you 
want? 

 

Which Environment  
is Perfect for the Construction of Your New Home? 

 Fairmont Homes, Inc. 
“Building Relationships one home at a time  

Since 1971.” 
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(800) 777-8787 

 

  
www.fairmonthomes.com   

 

“Building  
Relationships  

one home at a time 
Since 1971.” 

  



 

Energy Saving Features in a Fairmont Modular   
What you can’t see matters!! 

2x6 Wall 

R-19 
Insulation 

I-Joists-Fiberglass Heat Ducts-6” Insulated Perimeter Ducts  
I-Joists  are stronger than a conventional 2x10, weigh less, spans 
longer distances, will not shrink or warp and virtually eliminates 
squeaking floors. 
Fiberglass Insulated Ducts  have a R-Factor of 4.3, help eliminate any 
radiant heat loss and create a whisper quiet duct system.  
Insulated Perimeter  Ducts  carry air from the main heat duct to the 
sidewall registers.  Their R-Value is 4.2 . 

2x6 exterior walls with R-19 Insulation-2x4 interior walls 
2x6 exterior walls increase the strength of your home and  
allow for extra insulation. 
2x4 interior walls  2x4 interior walls are stronger than 2x3 

Exterior Walls are wrapped in O.S.B.    
O.S.B. increases the sidewall strength and the overall  
structure of the home.   
 

Wind Wrap  
Helps reduce costly and uncomfortable Air Infiltration 

Caulk around All Windows   
(Thermal pane Windows are Standard) 
Caulking at the windows helps reduce air infiltration and 
drafts.   

Center Insulation at Marriage Line 
3 -1/2” of insulation seals your home where both halves are 
attached.  (Installed on site) 

Baffles in the Roof Cavity 
Baffles create air flow in the attic that cools the roof in both the 
summer and winter.  This helps eliminate winter ice build up & 
cools the roof in the summer.  
Low E, Thermal Pane Windows; Window Insulation Tape 
Low E, Thermal Pane Windows are very energy efficient.    
Window Insulation Tape helps reduce air infiltration.  
  

Center 
Insulation 

Seal 

Baffles 

Wind Wrap 



 

 

Fairmont 
Modular Homes are 

 

Energy Efficient 
and use only 

“Dutch Country Kitchen” ® 
Quality Cabinets 

 
 

“Dutch Country Kitchen” Cabinet Construction 
 

Fairmont Homes Have Superior Kitchens and Cabinets  

“Dutch Country 
Kitchen”®   
Cabinets 

have  
ADJUSTABLE 

SHELVES  
in both the 

Base And Overhead Dove Tail Drawers 

75#  Ball Bearing Drawer Guides75#  Ball Bearing Drawer Guides  
Standard on Friendship Modular Standard on Friendship Modular   
Optional on all other modularsOptional on all other modulars  

Dove Tail Drawer ConstructionDove Tail Drawer Construction  

Strong Strong --  Square Square --  SolidSolid  Strong Strong --  Square Square --  SolidSolid  

 

Hardwood 
Cabinet Doors 

 

Seamless 
Counter Tops 

 

Adjustable, 
Hidden Hinges 

Std with Hardwood 
Cabinets and Stiles 



 

Fairmont Modular Site Built   
Where do you want the 

materials  
for your new home to be 

stored? 
 

Is standing water and  
soaked floor decking 
something you want? 

Which environment is 
perfect for  

the construction of 
your new home? 

All the descriptive representations of the products in this brochure are believed to be correct at the time of publication.  However, due to product improvement and changes in suppliers the design and 
production accuracy cannot be guaranteed.   

 

Why  
should I 
buy a  

Fairmont 
Modular 
Home 

 instead of 
a site built?  

Ice & Water Barrier   
(4) layers of Ice & Water protection are installed 3’ up from the 
edge of the roof creating an ice & water barrier which helps 
prevent water penetration. 
O.S.B. Roof Decking 
O.S.B. Roof Decking is a superior product that is extremely  
durable and will give years of service.   

Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL) Beams 
LVL Beams are used in all high stress areas to give increased 
support and help insure a stronger home.  LVL Beams are 2.5 
times stronger than a normal stud of the same size. 

3/4”, Tongue and Groove O.S.B. Floor Decking 
An O.S.B. Floor is one of the strongest, most durable decking 
materials available and creates an even, durable floor. 

Triple 2x6 Headers over windowsTriple 2x6 Headers over windows  L.V.L. Beam Headers over larger L.V.L. Beam Headers over larger 
span windows and patio doorsspan windows and patio doors  

Box Headers also used in large Box Headers also used in large   
span areasspan areas  

Double 2x6 top studding for extra 
strength where the roof and sidewall  

are attached. 

Other Quality Construction Features in a Fairmont Modular 










